
 

   
 

 

Fisker Automotive Eco-Luxury Car Effort 
Achieves Electric Success With Dassault 

Systèmes PLM Solutions  
 

Integrated PLM Platform Gets Vehicles on the Road Faster 

 
LAS VEGAS – November 8, 2011 — Dassault Systèmes (DS) (Euronext Paris: #13065, 
DSY.PA), a world leader in 3D and Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions, 
announced today that premium green automobile manufacturer Fisker Automotive has 
relied upon CATIA for virtual design and ENOVIA for product data management and 
collaboration in the development of its Karma and Surf models. Recognized as the 
leading automotive industry design solution, the integrated capabilities of CATIA enabled 
Fisker to work from a single architecture for everything from wire harness design through 
Class A surfacing, while ENOVIA managed the design data across multiple global 
locations. Fisker also employs Dassault Systèmes’ 3DVIA and SIMULIA solutions in its 
product development processes.   
 
“We are proud to have successfully delivered highly-stylized vehicles while achieving all 
our eco-requirements,” said Mikael Elley, director of Fisker IT. “The standardized 
collaborative design methods enabled through CATIA and managed by ENOVIA 
SmarTeam help to save us time and money, as well as encourage innovation and 
sharing of labor among our globally-dispersed teams.” 
 
CATIA’s knowledgeware capabilities streamline the design process so that designers 
have more time to incorporate and test different design features that can help to reduce 
energy consumption, and facilitate end-of-life recycling and recovery. Fisker relied upon 
CATIA to help optimize numerous factors that impact vehicle energy usage, including 
aerodynamics, rolling resistance and vehicle weight, to name a few.  
 
With numerous suppliers involved in the design and manufacture of the vehicles, 
ENOVIA allowed the company to integrate and manage its information among its supply 
base, while tracking design changes and capturing best practices. This approach, in 
combination with Fisker’s unique design process, helped the company to quickly launch 
its second model vehicle, the Surf. With the integrated digital design platform from 
Dassault Systèmes, the first Surf manufactured was not a prototype, but a full production 
model. 
 
“CATIA’s functionality in both solid and surface modeling has enabled Fisker to develop 
a more efficient product development process where all design elements are integrated 
through one model, eliminating non-value added math conversion time,” said Paul 
Houghton, Fisker’s director of Operations. “This allows us to focus more on creativity so 
that we can deliver vehicles with unique styling in shorter time frames.” 
 
Implementation and training for Fisker was supplied by Dassault Systèmes’ channel 
partner Tata Technologies, a leading IT technologies consultant and provider. “We are 



proud to have played a role in the successful launch of these unique eco-luxury vehicles,” 
said Gary Griffith, Tata Technologies. “With the successful launch of the Karma and Surf, 
Fisker has experienced the importance of a tightly integrated product development 
solution and we look forward to supporting the company as it goes forward in producing 
new designs.” 
 

### 
 

About Fisker Automotive Inc. 

Fisker Automotive is an American car company, founded in 2007, committed to producing electric vehicles 
with extended range (EVer) that deliver uncompromised responsible luxury. The company is designing and 
developing the world’s first line of premium electric plug-in hybrids representing the company’s firm belief 
that environmentally conscious cars need not sacrifice passion, style, or performance. Fisker Automotive is 
a global company that is redefining luxury for the modern sports car buyer. For more information on the 
brand and the Fisker Karma Sedan, please go to http://fiskerautomotive.com. 
 
About Tata Technologies 

Tata Technologies is the world’s leading independent global professional services company engaged in 
Engineering & Design Services, Product Lifecycle Management, Enterprise Solutions and Plant Automation. 
Tata Technologies focuses on helping manufacturers improve revenue and profit by realizing superior 
products 
 
About Dassault Systèmes 

As a world leader in 3D and Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions, Dassault Systèmes brings 
value to more than 130,000 customers in 80 countries. A pioneer in the 3D software market since 1981, 
Dassault Systèmes applications provide a 3D vision of the entire lifecycle of products from conception to 
maintenance to recycling. The Dassault Systèmes portfolio consists of CATIA for designing the virtual 
product - DELMIA for virtual production - SIMULIA for virtual testing - ENOVIA for global collaborative 
lifecycle management, EXALEAD for search-based applications- SolidWorks for 3D mechanical design and 
3DVIA for online 3D lifelike experiences. For more information, visit http://www.3ds.com. 
 
CATIA, DELMIA, ENOVIA, EXALEAD, SIMULIA, SolidWorks and 3DVIA are registered trademarks of 
Dassault Systèmes or its subsidiaries in the US and/or other countries. 
 
Dassault Systèmes Press Contacts 

Derek Lane (NAM)  derek.lane@3ds.com +1 (818) 673-2243 
Elena Fernandez (LATAM) elena.fernandez@3ds.com +1 (978) 442-2790 
Virginie Blindenberg (EMEA) virginie.blindenberg@3ds.com +33 (0) 1 61 62 84 21 
Namrata Gadhok (APAC) namrata.gadhok@3ds.com +91 (124) 457 7100 
Jahyun Ahn (Korea) jahyun.ahn@3ds.com +82 2 3270 7893 
Mari Takaba (Japan) mari.takaba@3ds.com +81 3 5442 6675 
Arnaud Malherbe (CORP/France) arnaud.malherbe@3ds.com +33 (0) 1 61 62 87 73 
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